June 2013
To our valued patients:
We are excited to inform you that Drs. Carver and Chen will be joining Edward Medical Group on August 1, 2013. While our
practice has achieved a great deal as an independent practice, the approaching changes in health care make this a perfect
time for us to join a wider physician network.
As of July 31, 2013 we will be closing our Oak Brook Terrace office. We will open a second office on August
12 at 24600 W. 127th Street, Plainfield, IL 60585, Suite 125. Our Naperville location will remain the same. In
the interim, please contact the Naperville office with any questions, concerns or to schedule
appointments.

Robaab
Siddiqui, MD

We are pleased to announce the addition of Robaab Siddiqui, MD to our practice. Dr. Siddiqui completed
her Doctor of Medicine at Rush Medical College and her residency at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston. We look forward to having Dr. Siddiqui join our practice.

In our transition planning, we have been impressed with the clinical and administrative expertise of Edward Medical Group.
Edward Hospital has been ranked highest in overall quality in the south and west suburbs of Chicago. Edward’s aim, like
ours, is to prudently use resources to promote exceptional health care for women. Our office will be converting from paper
charts to electronic medical records. Please plan
to arrive a few minutes early for your
Martin Ave.
appointment as the registration process will take
a bit longer during our transition.
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We look forward to serving you at either our new
location in Plainfield or at our established
Naperville location. New patients will be
accepted at both of these locations. Thank you for
your past faith in us, and please spread the news
to your family and friends!
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Edward Medical Group accepts most of our
current health plans, and we will be able to see
patients covered by even more insurers. For a
detailed list of health plans accepted by Edward
Medical Group, please visit www.edward.org/
insurance.
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Over the past 30 years, we are honored to have
had the opportunity to offer you high quality,
personalized care. While some details of practice
operations will change at Edward Medical Group,
our commitment to you, our valued patient, will
not change. We expect an orderly transition to the
new location and systems. We will now have
uninterrupted access to your existing medical
records.
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